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By Susan Carroll

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English
. Brand New Book. In her award-winning historical novel The Bride Finder, bestselling author Susan
Carroll bewitched readers with the legend of the St. Leger men--the descendants of a medieval
sorcerer haunted by an unnatural past. Now Carroll once again conjures the unforgettable castle by
the sea--a place where love is as mysterious and invincible as the family legacy. . . . Valentine St.
Leger is a healer with a wounded heart. Born with the amazing gift to eliminate the suffering of
others by taking their pain into his own body, Val s gentle hands cannot change a tormenting truth:
he will never marry. According to history, should he defy his destiny and wed, his unfortunate bride
would be doomed to an early death. Though he aches for the one woman who knows all his secrets,
he cannot return her passion. Until a night of magic transforms Val into a different man, a man
with desires he can no longer resist. Kate Fitzleger has loved Val almost her entire life and is not
about to let a foolish superstition ruin her chance for happiness. Venturing into a...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way
in fact it is only after i finished reading this publication where in fact modified me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Pr of . London Ger la ch-- Pr of . London Ger la ch

Undoubtedly, this is actually the finest work by any author. Of course, it is perform, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. You will like just how
the article writer publish this book.
-- Dr . Isom  Dibber t Jr .-- Dr . Isom  Dibber t Jr .
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